
The GUIZER JARL decress that Guizers with GREY BEARDS shall crew the galley and 

JOIN ER at Burnside at 8pm. So as their LAURE is to enchaNCE. Other guizers shall rALLy 

AN be ready on the BurnBRAE. Non committee members who stir up a BaLOO will be 

CLEANED OUT and be made a special EXample and attend no MOAR WEDDINGs after 

UP-HELLY-A'. 

The welcome's warm at Cullivoe an' gets hotter da farther nort you go. Tonight the place is 

all aglow so welcome tae wir Viking Show. 

Wis Robbie dodgin' Guild's pied ruil, or did he mean tae cross da puil 

Shune he saw his windscreen shatter, afore he even reached da watter. 

Guid feth he shurly got some fright, he's seldom touched her fae dat night. 

With grace and style she bore the HAGGIS, gentle and ladylike wis AGNES. 

But haggis BRU wi' one big splash, brought her dignity down crash. 

Filling sausage skins night an' day, Pop goes da weasel. 

Leave aa an' mak fur Smithfield Brae, Ta tow hom' da WHITE DIESEL. 

Wi' storm force winds an' flowin sea, da wreck drifts in da voe; 

An urgent call from 203, says go boy ANDROO go. 

Aroond da voe against wind an' spray, he treats it aa wi' scorn 

But his boat wis safe in da setter cru, whor she's been tempest born. 

Things we'd like to know: 

Is it time GENTLEMAN please, to MUSTER up da Brae? 

Is it a VICTORy to be a BEAUTY QUEEN? 

Was ROBERT at SCHOOL for work or play? 

Who nominated the DUMB COUNCILLOR? Dem dat did it last time, surely winna do it 

noo. 

Who FIRED ROUND THREE, could it have been W.B.? 

Who said FIRE ROUND FOUR, could it have been the COMMODORE? 

Would GEORDIE have won da CUP, if we hadn't clewed up? 

If you come to Cullivoe, thinkin you're in Burravoe, will you get your services suspended? 

If you zig zag ower da CLIPTER BRIG, will you get your services rendered? Or maybe get a 

BLAIcK IEe. 

There once was a young crofting sheil 

Who garaged his tractoR sO weel; 

But a flying south **unreadable** 

Brought hIm rEal disaster 

And bruckit the lot in da keel. 

Will ICELANDERs patrolling north of the 12 mile limit, give THREE WHEELERS a Wide 

Berth or tHEN DERwill SOoN be an INSURANCE CLAIM. 

Must you be FRENCHto get a GOODS LICENSE so as to provide your SELF a SERVICE. 

Da islesman's life in years gone by, he spent rowin tae da haaf. 

Aa you heard wis ouskerry, helm-pin an huggie staff. 



Da islesman's life is different noo, Nae buorop, sinker or heuk 

Aa you hear is spool or cloo, side weights or dan work hook. 

We TRUST that in 9 days time MEMBERS from SOUTH and NORTH with A VOicE will 

AGREE to meet at a CENTRAL point and AIR their views, if no they will get STRIPPed and 

submerged in a big CUPP-A-clay and STIRred round and round THE ISLAND.  

To be referred by the GUIZER JARL from the AIR o CUNNISTER. Members who write 

sLOGANs on AIR travel may sail by CAR FERRY from ULSTA to CUPPISTER to be in 

time.  

EX JARL members who call regularly at ULSTA may depart from HILL o' BREAKON and 

travel via Cuppister. Unsatisfied customers can alight at WEST SANDWICK, have an ICEd 

drink and LANd DERe in time to TAKE THE CHAIRs. 

They set out for SellAfirth to see a show of slides, but when they saw the snow had lowsed, 

they thought they widna bide. They Got sae far an then they stUck, and o for Sic a plight, 

They had to leave the MORRIS, and take lodgings for the night. 

WANTED: 

HALLKEEPER, Not a GORDON for me.  

SHETLANDERS to TOW the line and BARGE ahead. Sign on at 10pm for MOAR 

Blood donEr for NoRTh end requirED on CHRISTMAS EVE. 

MOAR PLANTS for RABBITS or ROBBIE's EWE. 

Defacers of our bill will be forced to flee from the GREEN BANKs of the river and 

MUSTER on the hilltops until they can be transported by CARs And VANs to a more 

appropriate SITE. 

By order and under the seal of the Guizer Jarl 

 


